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Abstract

This　article　describes　a　study　of　a　thirdヴear，　Japanese　university　students　on　their

proces続and　creative咽riting　skills　writing　class。　In　this　class，　the　motivating　goal　was

for　students　to　submit　a　50咽ord　essay　published　to　the　JAFAE　ESSC　prolectl，　the

authoゴs　to　improve　professionally．　The　research　questions　under　investigation　were：（1）

is　it　possible　to　improve　studentsラgeneral　language　levels　and，　specifically，　writing　skills

by　introducing　action　research　into　the　classroom？〈2）Is　it　more　motivating　and

effective　than　traditional　approaches　to　writing　instruction　are？This　article　describes

the　action　research　undertaken、　The　positive　results　suggest　benefit　to　the　students　from

the　various　classroom　tasks，　and　will　necessarily　affect　content　and　methodology　in　the

au．thor’s　future　writing　classes．

　本論は3年次の日本人大学生の英作文クラスにおけるプロセス作文・創作の技能の研究である。

この授業の目標は学生に日本アジア英語学会の作文コンテストに応募するよう促すこと、本論の

著者が職業的に進歩することである。研究課題は次のとおりである。（1）アクション・リサーチ

の手法を導入することにより学生の一般的な英語能力、および、作文能力を向上させることがで

きるか。（2）伝統的な作文の教育方法よりもこれは有効であるか。アクション・リサーチの具体

的内容が本論で述べられる。リサーチの肯定的な結果から、学生が様々な課題から収穫を得たこ

と、著者の将来の作文授業の内容や手法に影響を与えることが予測される。

Intro（鑑uc蔽on

In　this　study　the　author　worked　with　a　small　group　of　six，　thirdヴear，　Japanese

university　students　on　their　proces餅and　creative咽riting　skills。　Their　motivating　goal
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was to submit a 50-word essay and have it pvgb}ished in the JAFAE ESSC projecti, the

avkthor's to improve professionaliy. This article describes the action research vkndertaken

Context

Six English major students opted for the Lafaye seminar for their two final years of

uxxiversity. Since 2000 the Lafaye seminar had offered axx introductory course to discourse

amalysis and corpvgs linguistics (using Gvgy Cook, 1989, and Ron Carter/Michael McCarthy,

1997, texts for svgpport) and culminated ixx a gradvkation thesis in Exxgiish oit a iexicai

item - a discourse marker or other featvgre of spoken discourse. This was expected to

be too lixxguisticaily-cha}lenging for incoming students ixx 2006 and it was therefore

decided offer a creative-writing covgrse linguistic studies being postponed for a semester.

It was anticipated that smali svkccesses ixx writing wovgld raise stvkdents' seif-esteem, and

at the same time they wovgld improve their reading skills. Leaming about writing

styles and techniques wovk}d both promote f}vkency aitd tap into their sensitive sides,

which would then influence their own way of expressing themselves in writing. Because

of the way ixx which the course was set vgp it also a}lowed the teacher to ixxtrodvgce some

leamer strategies in the classroom. At the same time there was an opportunity to address

a methodoiogy question in an action research framework.

M[ypothesEs

The hypotheses were that: (X) it is possible to improve stvgdents' general langvgage levels

and, specificaiiy, writing ski}ls by ixxtrodvgcing action research into the c}assroom (2)

introducing an action research element into a course is motivating and like}y to be more

effective thaxx traditioxxai approaches to writing ixxstrvkction. Along the way qvgestions

arose including (a) wi}1 the stvgdents be amenable to reflecting on the }eaming process

(with a view to takixxg more responsibiiity for their studies)? (b) how wil} they respoxxd

to peer input and correction, and will they see this as beneficia}, accustomed as they

were to the teacher-fronted c}assroom? Axxd (c) Is the input (i.e. texts and instrvgctioit oxx

sty}e) planned appropriate for this kind of course?

Lgteratuwe Revgew

Why actioit research?

Action research cou}d be described as classroom research on a shoestring. It is a kind
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of research that is accessible to every teacher. Simply put, to do actioxx research al} you

need is a classroom, a probiem, and ait idea oxx how to solve the probiem. (Poe} axxd

Homan 1997, pg 71).

Action research was eminently svgitab}e to the kind of study the avgthor wished to

pursvge. It wovk}d itot be wide-reaching bvkt }imited to one ciass in which it was thovgght

some improvements could be made, if the study's results proved positive. The term

`exp}oratory teaching', coined by Aliwright axxd Baiiey (1991) has sometimes been used

instead of `action research'. in essence it is a study which allows us to proceed withovgt

too much concern abovgt whether we are presently teaching or researching. k aiiows

teachers, in Nvgnan's (1997, p 14) words to generate insights rather than establishing

trvgths. It is qvgaiitative, dixit Akrichter (1993) rather than a slave to statistics. in a

xxutshe}} it helps vgs grow professionally axxd serve ovgr students better, without going for

protracted research.

That which distixxgvkishes action research from more traditioita} varieties is the

procedvgre, which is xxot linear, but more of a `spira} of increasing}y aware experience'

(Edge, 2001, p 3) which vgsvgaily encompasses some or aii of the followixxg steps:

   ew action an in the seitse that oxxe is always in the midd}e of actioxx

   ew observation of what is happenixxg, leading to more specific foci of interest

   ew reflection on the focus which has been identMed, ieading to

   ew p}axxning that forms the basis for futvgre

   ew action to improve the sitvkatioxx supported by

   ew observation in order to evalvgate the changes made

 (ebid, p 3)

Another eminent }inguist, David Numan, who has developed the action research theory

and spread the word to teachers arouitd the world, proposed a similar action research

cycle, of sevexx steps:
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Initiation rmi> prelimimary investigation ani> hypothesis D intervention D

eva}vgatioit b dissemixxatioit D follow-up

(Nkxnan, 1997, p90)

Proeedure

For the purposes of the present action research, the author will adapt the Kemmis &

McTaggart's(1988) straightforward fovgr phase procedure:

Phase 1 develop a piait of actioit to improve what is already happening

Phase 2 act(ion) to implement the plan

Phase 3 observe the effects of the actioit ixx the context in which it occvkrs

Phase 4 reflect on these effects

Baekgrownrmd / ingtgatEown / Observatgorm

The teacher had decided to replace a }inguistics course with one focvgsing oxx creative

writing, something to which students were xxot accustomed even in their native

Japanese. The attentioxx in Eng}ish to date had aimost exclusively been oit form. indeed,

the teacher had xxoticed ixx a basic academic stvgdies c}ass with the same group in their

freshman year at the university that when faced with a blank page and asked to write

on a particular topic, they had had great difficulty expressing themselves, even when

topics were fair}y mundane. This difficvgity with self-expressioit was one that the author

wished to address. It was hoped that some grammatical improvement would be achieved

too. Not finding a suitable commercial textbook to svkit her needs the author decided to

devise her own syllabus for vgse in a 90-minute class weekly over 10 weeks of a 14-week

term.

InterventEorm / Aetiorm / Metkod

The class followed a fairly traditional input - outpvgt routine, as laid out below, with an

additional e}ement, reflection, being reqvkired of ail stvgdents.
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Input D Outpvgt rmi> Reflectionb
Meaningful text study Presentatioxxs by stvgdents Jovgrnal writing

(Text appreciation: Guided writing Rewriting

short stories / poems) Peer Work

Tense stvgdies Discvgssion
Style studies

Descriptive Vocabulary

Imagery / Personificatioit

Rhyme stvgdies

Rhythm studies

The class proceeded as fol}ows:

Before the class proper each week, students were given a theme for a 5-minute speaking

warm-vgp, in order for them to start to focvks in Exxglish. Foliowing this, dvgring the

input stage, very short emotive passages of prose and poetry were introdvgced, discussed

and aita}ysed, in order for the stvkdents respond to them aitd later to endeavovgr to

emulate them. At the same time a number of aspects of creative writing, inc}uding

descriptive vocabulary, principles of vocabvk}ary nuancing, advanced uses of tense,

approaches to rhyme and rhythm, imagery were tavgght, in order to prepare them for

the svkbsequent creative writing tasks.

Dvgring the productioxx stage stvgdents had opportunities for directed writing, rewriting

/ multiple drafting, class discussions and peer work. These sessions on peer work axxd

mvgkiple draftixxg distinguished the covkrse coxxtent from more traditioita} writing covkrses.

A chal}engixxg part of the production section was for stvgdents (ixx later weeks of the

covgrse) to analyse, individua}}y, one of the Chicken Sovkp for the Sovk} stories, aitd point

out interesting }anguage use, rhyme, rhythm and so forth. Each student was required

to teach the class what they had discovered, in the form of an individual presentatioxx

task.

Fixxally, before the end of each class, the students were al}owed XO minutes in order to

think through the class axxd write a journal, respoxxding to class content.
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The cyc}ic part of the c}ass and course was the input rm> ovgtput - reflection part. This

appears }inear in print. However, in practice the c}ass wovgid move back and forth

through these steps.

ESSC and Emiratia (Hassall, P., ed., 2004)

Here, an additional element of the class, the ESSC, needs fvgrther explanation. The ESSC

or Extra Short Story Competition added an ixxteresting dimension to the class and was

motivating for the stvkdents as they embarked on their new writixxg careers. The ESSC

was central to the course.

The ESSC was devised by Peter Hassall at Zayed University in the United Arab

Emirates. The vkxxiversity's }iteratvgre clvkb ran a competitioxx for which writers wovk}d

submit a 50-word piece of writing in Eng}ish, fiction or noxx-fiction. Many of the

entries were inclvgded in a book iater edited by Hassal} and named Emiratia. The ESSC

model has now been exported to Japan by the academic organization called JAFAE, (see

previovgs footnote). This 2006 competition attracted the attentioxx of maxxy writing

teachers all over Japan and prompted them to have their students submit entries. The

arrivai of the ESSC concept in Japaxx was certainly time}y as far as the avkthor's owit

creative writixxg c}ass was concemed as it provided a ready-made goal with which to

present the students.

Peter Hassali's book provided a cornerstone ixx the c}ass, as did another book of short

pieces of writing, Chicken Soup for the Soul referred to above. The latter is certainly

not considered as great literature, bvgt contains maxxy highly emotive stories, prompting

various responses axxd providing great potential for discussion. It was also usefu} for

raisixxg stvkdents' awareness of style axxd writixxg techniqvges. Peter Hassail's book, of

course, provided a model for the writixxg of extremely short pieces.

Response / EvakuatEorm / Refaeetgown

Becavkse this piece of actioit research has two straxxds of stvgdy going oit at the same

time, the one the teacher's study of the class and methodology, the other the stvgdents'

 stvgdy of their owit learnixxg and stvgdy methods, this section will be divided into two

parts, studexxts' reflectioxxs and teacher's ref}ection.
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Stvgdent Reflections

At the end of each c}ass stvkdents were required to reflect oxx the class. The foiiowing

qvgestions were asked:

1. What did we do today? 2. What was the pvkrpose of that? 3. Did you fixxd something

useful? What? Why? Why xxot?

in later reflectioxxs, when students felt more comfortable with the process of thinking

back oxx their actioxxs aitd refiectixxg critical}y, the following qvgestioits were added:

a. Can friends he}p? b. Has yovkr ability improved?

A selectioxx of responses follows:

  ew I learned to vary my use of tense. I fovgnd it powerfu} to write about a dream in

    the present tense.

  ew Writing is still difficuk for me bvat it is interesting to recogltize xxvaaltces and decide

    how to choose from simi}ar words.

  ew I }earned that it is more important to show readers ovgr mind, not jvgst make

    sentences with random words.

  tw I leamed how to respond sensitive}y to my partners' work and net offend them.

  ew I improved so mvkch

  ew We leamed how to use rhyme effectively

  ew -Every student ixx the class is intelligent and can say and hear each other's

    comments- k is good that friends covk}d help me see weak points that I couldn't

    find.

Teacher Ref}ection

Over a ten-week period, the teacher observed the students' improvements in writing, in

their use of some of the stylistic devices that had been taught in ear}ier weeks,

inciuding improved vgse of rhyme, a more sensitive choice of vocabvgiary, correct use of

tense, attempts at using rhythm and, in particular, an impressively deve}oped use of
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imagery and personfication. They also disp}ayed a new ability to create svgspense and

add pvknch}ines. Some teacher refiections follow:

M, who wovgld pvkt a whole list of images and pictvkres back to back ixx eariier work,

leamed to choose one theme and depict it more accurately and to use image more

sparingiy to greater effect.

Compare: `In Jvkne, peopie are depressed. Too mvkch rain, humid days, a mil}ion

vgmbrellas, the clothes movgntain' with a later piece: `Hay fever worries people who have

an aiiergy...Peop}e who have hay fever sneeze, their noses are dripping and their eyes

are bloodshot'

K. developed a great desire to master rhyme and even graduated on to half rhyme:

`I'm worrying about your right side. I doxx't waxxt yovg to feel sad'

T. ixx later writixxg used more imaginatioxx. A. took to using tense skiilfu}ly:

`I am in the school. I have a knife in my hand. Someone follows me, shouting.' The

tensioxx movknting is very clear here. Or again, ixx A.'s writing abovkt a rainy day: I saw

the ref}ection of the rainbow in the pvgddle.' Similarly, Y. the most skil}ed of the grovgp

from a writing perspective, owing to a backgrovgnd in soitg-writing, showed greater

control of }exis and image ixx general. The complete poem is reproduced below:

I want to look vgp at the sky

I waxxt to stare at the stars

Bril}iaxxt stars

And I waxxt to shine too iike the stars

I want to stare at the stars

To wish vgpon stars:

Not to slip dowxx like the shooting star in the distant future

in addition to the chaxxges xxoticed in the studexxts' writing skills, their abi}ity to discuss

things fraitkly axxd iess stikediy at the beginnixxg of class ixx the warm-up discvgssioit,

and when talking about texts or each others' work grew steadily over the weeks was
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also observed.

Outeomes

From a clear axxd simp}e c}ass strvgcture, enormovgs benefit is evident:

1. Very tangible improvements in quality of writixxg were noted. Stvgdents saw the c}ass

as a xxon-threatening experience in which they cou}d share ideas and improve their

creative writixxg skilis. The length of the essay was so short that it was both

stimvglating, motivating, fun and above all manageable for lower leve} students.

2. Students saw that they benefit concretely from the rewrites and drafts which focused

them on structvgre as we}} as style. They benefited from the feedback from the teacher

in this regard corroboratixxg what Cowie (2001 p28) found: `that feedback va}idates

stvgdent work aitd effort by showing that their teacher cares abovkt and is interested in

their writing'; students also saw that they benefited from the peer work which they

appreciated when they became accvkstomed to it, and from the ref}ectioit work which was

a new concept to them. The }atter in particvglar made them more aware of what they

were doing and why, and forced them to thixxk abovgt the perceived benefits.

ImpRieatiorms

The author fouxxd that whi}e it was difficult to juggle teaching with a research project,

in particular becavgse it relied oxx self-gexxerated materials and p}axxning, (xxo text suiting

the class' requiremenO the action research approach to this seminar class was a success

upon which to breed more. It had an impact oit the stvkdents' writixxg which improved

significant}y, answering hypothesis 1. In additioxx, it was motivating. Though it is

difficvgk to gauge whether it was more motivating than a traditioma} approach to

writixxg instrvgction, response to hypothesis 2 therefore remains tenuous. In answer to

coroliary questions, the ixxtrodvkction of learner strategies ixxto the class, ref}ectioit, seif-

improvement and peer-evaluation, markedly influenced the stvgdents' leaming styles; the

text used and instrvgctioit on style were adeqvkate for the pvkrposes of the course.

Each stvkdy has its downside. While this course offered benefits on a creative scaie it

didxx't address the problem of weaknesses in strvgcture because it is xxot designed to be
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a grammar class. k was not possible to resolve this issue within the context of the

stvgdy. However, it was a prob}em the avgthor grappled with, wondering how to give

students informatioxx on form, bearing in mind Truscott's (1996) conclusions about the

dangers of grammar correction, which caxx prove uit-usefu1 or even hvgrt writers'

development. The interim solution was to find ways to he}p stvgdents to become more

independent in finding their owit errors rather than pointing them ovkt from the

teacher's chair. This aspect is uxxresolved axxd needs further enquiry.

This fact xxotwithstanding, the achievement of gettixxg a }ower-leve} student, T,

strvggg}ing with grammar, to write the fo}lowing creative passage is seen net as a

fai}ure but rather as a success:

I get hay fever today. I ever sniffle since this moming. After I get up I vgsed a lot of

tissues. My room's trash box is iike a mountaixx of tissvkes. I think feel bad. Becavkse, I

have to buy many tissues and my room's trash box is always fu11.

i JAFAE : The Japanese Association for Asian Exxglishes ESSC : Extreme}y short story

competitioit administered ixx Japaxx by JAFAE in 2006. http://essc.fit.ac.jp/
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